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nehw ydnah ni emoc ot erus erew taht senil dna saedi htiw niarb sih gnillif sa hcum sa noitacilppa sti rof erac tândid eH .loohcs hgih ecnis noitcudes htiw detanicsaf neeb dah ruhtrAObjects can be made. Therefore, it soon became a common wisdom that 5 minutes of alpha was equal to 4.1 years of beta, as shown by Arthur's research. His study was
quoted in many other works, including an entitled â € œprefer to alpha males in the homosexual ligament in gorillary parles, where it was determined that 5 minutes of alpha gorilla were more powerful than all life Ãº of a beta gorilla. The success of Arthur's first study gave him trust. He believed that he could advance the concepts of game in no
university, instead of leaving the "gurus" independent to control the flow of seduction advancement without the help of stattics and academic rigor. He imagined seeing his name praised as an important figure in the story of seduction, perhaps mentioned next to Casanova and Ovadio. To start his second study, he published the following dwarf at the
University Student Center: Man, of Mother's Aparison, sought in the study of attraction. Paid position with permmetrical benefits. It must be metallic and committed to a insightful eye of the details. He interviewed potential volunteers and eventually selected Mike, a major business major who was the treasurer of one of the campus's most popular
fraternities. Mike had a rich but closed look, which stood out, but at the same time did not offend no one. He was not beautiful, he was not ugly, was not high and it was not short; He was a day. Arthur gave him details about how the experiment would go on. Â ¢ â‚¬ å “I am researching an article called â € œThe efficient texts in the opposite sexual
attraction. a woman. My goal is to achieve the most possible probability of sex in the first meeting, as marked by penis-vaginal relations. I selected you because your height is intermediate, your weight is and its appearance is intermediate. I hope iicsa fo esu sti ni etarebiled si taht sdrow fo ecneuqes ralucitrap ylhgih a meht txet lliw ew ,sdrawretfA ’
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eb ot stluserSmiley Face emoticons, and so on. Through trial and error, we discern the ideal stratagem of sequential text that leads to dates and, consequently, copula. “So you will tell me what to tell me? Arthur sighed. “Yes, you will have access to a special worksheet that discloses what you should send to those who deliver the text. The worksheet
will be automatically updated by me or my lab assistant. Now, what I'm about to say is the ultimate cruciality: you shouldn't get away from the script, not even a character. You must deliver the texts as exactly as written, without anything superfluous. Is that clear? â€ œYeah guy! When do we start? € “Nonda at 15h. Let's point to two women a day.
“The study was conducted, almost without stopping, for a whole year. Mike's day would normally involve going to class, visiting Arthur's lab to collect new numbers of unconscious Indian piglets, sending text messages and going to a date of the night. The dates themselves become formal. Mike appeared, offered ice cream and then invited the girl to
the dorm after a short conversation, as Arthur instructed him. When the news reached the faculty on the study, Arthur's old enemies seemed to criticize him for using university funds to denigrate women and create a "marem culture". It was already assumed that the university was a rape School of doctrination, where men were freely allowed to
exchange effective tactics of rape and then perfect them at parties where young girls were self-empowered with alcohol. Critics, however, had no effect because of Arthur's powerful 4.1 years of beta study. He brought the university much needed and suspected of explaining his modest leap in the ranking on the Us News & World Report pages. Arthur
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if every guy was using it. He wrote the study up and included many charts and graphs. All calculations went to four digits after the decimal. He broke down text reply times and Mike¢ÃÂÂs bang success rate to such an extent that he might as well have been studying atoms and not human beings. Here is the first paragraph of the resulting paper,
which was fast-tracked in the Journal Of Personality And Social Psychology: The inclusion of technological devices in male-female dating has allowed social scientists to accurately computate the process of sexual attraction. Using a conventional male outline, this study intraprobes the effect of various language memal modifications during text
message communication. Entitization of smiley faces, exclamation points, hanging sentences, capitalizations, and a latitude of beta to alpha tonality was experimentalized to ascertucain an optimized messaging model that elicits the most attraction pascal units from the American college female specimen, measured in instantations of fornications per
100 text messages remitted. While the paper was being curiously reviewed in psychological circles, Arthur created a 3-page PDF document that contained the prized sequence. He then hired an internet marketer with an average vocabulary who he knew could sell to the Mikes of the world better than himself. Only after being assured by his marketer
that he was going to make a ¢ÃÂÂshit ton¢ÃÂÂ of money, Arthur approved the following name for his product: ¢ÃÂÂHiroshima Text Messaging Explosion ¢ÃÂÂ Ã ÂUnless You¢ÃÂÂre A Fucking Retard Who Can¢ÃÂÂt Push Buttons, You Will Get Laid With An 83% Success Rate.¢ÃÂÂ Arthur knew that by creating the Hiroshima product his university
would fire him for using public funds for private gain, and maybe even sue him, so he had to make the endeavor worth his while. He Sell only 1,000 hiroshima tidies for $ 10,000 each. This would take you $ 10 million. Even after expenses, he calculated a profit of over $ 9 million. Hiroshima's promotion took only two minutes of work. Arthur's
marketing professional sent a fake account Jezebel, stating how a "misogynist" and "likes rapist" is claiming to have a text messaging script "so much powerful" that turns women. at € - Sexual zumbies without mind. E -mail ended with the following sentence: â € œThe impossible for consent to be reached. Å “Misogynist, ¢ Âdy ¢ âference“ Consent, ¢
â € and ¢ â € ¢ “rape” is marked with extreme priority and delivered to everyone's smartphones and iPads The writers of the team directly below a large Great Great of the sign. After Hiroshima became viral, the University of Arthur received dozens of dwarf connections of those who intend to have evidence that he is a perhion of Pieces and children.
The university immediately fired him. Arthur never discovered whether it was because of the ligaments or because of the Hiroshima product, but it didn't matter a lot for him because he was about to be a very rich man. Hiroshima It was placed for sale less than a week after Jezebel's exposure. The most powerful server could barely deal with the
flooding of men who were desperate to possess the script. Within eight minutes, all cypies of Hiroshima were sold, despite a no reimbursement that Arthur decided it would be prudent because of a product so high. When he entered his Paypal account to see a balance of nearly $ 10 million, he jumped in the air and threw his moms up, shouting as if he
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